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British Elections Are Predicted For Early Next Year
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! Clashes are Reported From 
Many Towns Through

put the Ruhr.
*

m :Two Schooners Tugging at ! 
Moorings, Waiting for 

Monday.

ARRANGE, DETAILS .!

25 MORE KILLEDJ .
Plans for Courtenay Bay 

| Celebration Await Only 
Sunshine.

Premier Sets English Politi
cal Circles Agog With 

Excitement.
! Communists are Endeavor

ing to Enlist Recuits 
for "Red”' Army.|mi# *THE PROGRAMME

! Arrangements for Opening, 
for Luncheon, Parade and 

Other Features.

OPINIONS DIFFER
IMessage is Received by the 

Committee From Presi- 
" dent Coolidgc.

(By Canadian Press.)
Duesseldorf, Oct. 27.—Food 

| and unemployment riots accom- 
! panied by pillaging and resulting 
i in clashes with the authorities, 

eported from various to 
throughout the Ruhr. Tl

many casualties in some 
twenty persons being kill—

m " f '\BERNIER IS GOING! 
TO ARCTIC AGAIN!

wmLabor Party May be Split 
Over New Crisis in 

London.

I ’ |CANADIAN APPLES IS 
EMPIRE CHAMPION
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(By Canadian Press)

Halifax, Oct. 27—The Gloucester 
schooner Columbia and the champion 

Canadian Explorer There Ten ; Bhtenoæ were tugging at their moor- 
Times Already—Will Equip I ings a few hundred yards from one 

Veeeel In Eurnne another on the waterfront today with
K ; a spanking northwester whistling

through their tall rigging, and every
thing was in readiness for ,the inter
national series which will open Monday 
to decide for another year the champ
ion ship of the North Atlantic fish
ing fleet over a forty-mile course off 
HalM
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DRY DOCK DAY

PROGRAMME
(By Canadian Press.)

London, Oct. 27.—The pro- McIntosh Red Gets Award at 
tectionist kite flown at Plymouth 
by Premier Baldwin and by Ne
ville Chamberlain, Chancellor of ;viue vnamoermira, v,™. I London, 0ct. 27—(Canadian Press)..
the Exchequer, has set- political _The Canadian Mcintosh red apple is J
circles buzzing with excitement 
and speculation as to when the 
Premier intends to sound the 
opinion of the country on such 
a radical departure from Great 
Britain’s established free trade
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; cases,
! ed and fifteen wounded at Bo
chum and five killed at Duisburg.

Imperial Show In 
Manchester.

*12 noon—Schools Close. 1 
Governor General Ar-
^ye, Quebec, Oct. 27.--(Canadian Press. I

I 7 in___ Innrksnn —A new expedition to the Polar re-
12.30—-Directoré luncheon gions will be undertaken in the course

at Dry Dock. of next summer by Captain J. E.
1.30-----Parade Assembles Bernier, who has already made more

in King street east. than ten voyages in these ragions.
7 fin___p-r,j- for The Canadian explorer during the
Z.0Ü—Parade Starts tor coming winter wiu go to Europe, where

Courtenay bay. he will supervise the equipment of the
3.00-----Dry Dock is pfficial- Franklin, which he bought last year

lv ooened for the Federal Government.
9.00-BUI ,iv» k,

agent ent and Staff ofDty i m<-r. Although he is very un witling tft
arfeST” “ -1 iiraAry&jyrrssj:

. ____zL. ! west passage.
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OPEN NEGOTIATIONS

the champion dessert apple in the Brit
ish Empire, so the judges at the Ini- ! 
periai fruit show which opened in 
Manchester yesterday adjudged so far 
as the Manchester exhibition is con
cerned at any tale. They also decided 
that Çox’s Orange Pippins from Brit
ish Columbia on the whole, are the 
best of the 16 exhibits from oirseas 

nnlirv t and, winners tlierefore of the Daily
P . * x ill Mail's fifty guineas cup.

Opmien •• fur holds an elec- The various exhibits at the show

bon—if there beme on uns que»- can produce i„ the way of apples by
spring of 1924, before the bud- expert culture, 

get i, .ubimttedto Parliament Q y d QeorgC

VisiuGettysburgjx^- - ^
to be an unpop on®’. Washington, Oct. 27—A visit to the made, nor never was one looked
much as it will not, according to battlefield at Gettysburg was on the , , . , l l™- in.Mr Chamberlain’s recent state- programme for Hon. David Lloyd forward to with such keen .n 
nrir. v, • , . George, former premier of Great Bri
ment, provide for any reduction ta|n> today.-
in taxation. The Government Leaving early by automobile in com- 
ln . . I , pany with Secretary Weeks of the
would not DO likely to risk tac- ^yar Department, he expected to be
ins an electoral disgruntled by back in Washington tonight In time to 

® speak at a dinner of overseas writers,
an unpopular budget. an organization of Washington

paper correspondents.

This statue or Roosevelt as a Rough Rider will be dedicated Berlin, Oct 7.2—Hugo Stin- 
at Minot, N. D., today, the anniversary of Roosevelt's birth. It nes and other representatives or 
is a duplicate of the statue by A. Phimister Proctor, presented to German industry, after confer- 
Portland, Oregon, by Dr. Henry Waldo Coe, friend of the great rillg Chancellor Strese-
T- R- maim, have reopened negotia

tions in the Ruhr with Gen. De- 
ghwtte,-the” French occupations 
chief. The continuance of oper- 

: ations in the Ruhr plants depends 
on the result of these discussions.

harbor-
1 committee this morning de

cided the minor details of the race 
and at twelve ftoon the committee and

A

visiting schooner race officials were 
tendered an official reception by the 
civic nitHiomies in the legislative!

r of the province bnlld- 
, 1 of, welcome w*fp-^de

livered By Lieutenant-Golrëmor Graiit, 
Premier Armstrong and Mayor Mur
phy. W. W. Lufkin, collector of the 
port of Boston, replied on behalf of 
visiting guests.

At the committee meeting the entire 
crew of the Columbia was approved 
and Captain Ben Pine will be at the 
tiller, he having been officially accepted 
by the committee. Mr. Lufkin in his 
address conveyed a message from Presi
dent Coolidge in which the president 
said he was confident that which ever 
boat won the event would cement the 
spirit of good* will that prevails be
tween the two countries.

TV

Gold Fish Turn Green, Then Die Of 
Dye In Oak Grove Pond, MassachusettsAll is about ready for the SAYS FAMED ROCK 

SUD FROM CANADA
great day.

St. John has had many cele- 
never have such

Bavarian Situation.
Berlin, Oct. 27—The situation in the 

Bavarian Palatinate is still in a state 
: of flux, although it was officially stat- 
I ed last night that the proposed proc
lamation of a free state by the French 
General de Met* had not occurred and 
that all political parties, including the 
Socialists were putting up a united 
front in opposition to French mach
inations.

Seek “Red Army.
Cologne, Oct. 27—The Ruhr Com

munists are endeavoring to enlist re
cruits for Saxony’s “Red” army from 

— the Ruhr population, accord- 
to advices from various parts of 

the district.
Powers Extended.

New Bedford. Oct. 24—An old and trusted employe of the New Bedford 
cemetery board went out to transfer from a pond in Oak Grove cemetery 
125 goldfish which have lived peacefully thëre during the summer, 
of Gulf Stream temperature stood ready to receive them in the city’s hot-

Tanks

/
Geologist Declares “Plymouth” 

Migrated to Coast Some 
40,000 Years Ago.

houses.
A little later he rushed to a telephone and called up the offices of the 

board. Bystanders heard one end of a conversation which ran:
“They’re all dead, sir; all dyed, sir.” There was a pause for a reply 

from the other end.
“They’re all dyed, sir. Dead? Yes, sir, they died.” Another pause- 
“Well, they’re all dead!” Still another pause.
“They died!” Pause.
It might be going on yet, if investigators had not been sent to the 

Then it was discovered that artificial flowers, made in imitation

terest as that which is being 

planned for next Monday, when ,
_ si rx r>iaLl Rochester, N. \Oct. 27.—...

the St. John Dry Dock—tne lFrg- I eliu&etts patriotic societies, stirred
est in the world___will be put in- the recent announcement from the

• • tl e . .l < University of Rochester that an ex-
to commission. I he tact that amination of a fragment of historic 

of the most prominent men I Plymouth Rock showed the stone came 
_ - ... , . .1 ! from Canada, are suffering a misun-

I of Canada will be present av the ] derstanding, according to Dr. Harold 
! ceremonies will give the occas- ' Lattimore Ailing, head of the geology j 
! . , . — : department of the university.
: ion a national Significance. j On the strength of the first an- Fort William, Ont., Oct. 27.—Twen-

Given fine weather, it IS an- nouncemrnt by the university and the ty-two injured men from the wreck of ■ ■ ■ w I Berlin, Oct. 27—An official statement
tirmntrrl th-it thr--------*----- j—ifv I subsequent agitation caused in the Bay train No. 4 of the C. P. R. are in the __ ....... ......................... ................. .... ............................................................... .......................... ! issued here today declares that Dr.
ficipated tfiat tne great majomy I statc, Acting Governor Fuller of McKellar Hospital, it was learned ---------------------- ^----------------- | i Von Kahr, the Bavarian Dictator ex-

on Monday atternoon to wat covered New England with ice The Cook, C. P. R. surgeon, but lie be «IlLl IV IVV11 11V1114SZ,  ̂ c Oct. 27-Today, in he hands of the Bavarian Govern-
the placing of the first steamer university report stated that the rock lieves there wiH be no fatalities. ---------- ! ... . . . ’ .. . mpnt as .. whole

r ï*. <«Plen.rlv a elacial boulder, brouerht er. ....... r> . I i with the bookings and shipping season nient as a wiioxtr.
into the great plant. to its position by ice from the north.” Roy Kelly^ TilSonburgf Ont.^both legs | No Mention of Visit to St. John barely begun, Vancouver^ bookings of Kah^nade

Half Holiday. iimitn i fl fracturedi 9co* Galt? Ont., left In Programme Issued at ! grain for shipment to the United yesterday in Munich to various in-

A half holiday, starting at noon, R ANTINli HllRT AS and _ ri£ht xiankk* . fractured; N. ! London. ! Kingdom are expected to pass last quirers who desired to know whether
will be generally observed throughout Dasl 11II UUlll ** ! /a e Â ' ---------- season’s total grain movement to that the dispute of Bavaria with the Berlin

the city. The schools will close at 12 flAJLirDCDC I ÜET AI IT unknown bock apparo. tlyC’ injured5 i London, Oct. 27—(Canadian Press.) | market over the western route. Government was amenable tonegotia-
o’clock and the employes of all the I (||MrK T K T I PM I II I I t “ . ° apparently injured, _Th British A dm irait v has issued : ...... . tion. Dr. \ on Kahr answered that he
city stores will he freed also for the l/UlllALUE LLT1 VU 1 Ja.. Morrison address unknown, suf- ^ e „me for a’ forthcoming i 1 he recor(is show that bookings of wouId reject all negotiations with the 

y This will give an oppor- ---------- n t world cruise in which the battleships ! 395,000 bushels will bring the amount present Government of the Reich.

ÎSSSÆÏÏ dWoh°soW,Sh t0 attCnd the Wants Dr McUod to Share in for the correctness of the names. «^^R^eand •***$£]

•— ” — 4 “ —’ N.bTS?e I Canadian Bacon 3 tST W.

Prion strength and sometimes in divisions to OOOhushels i lus months sh.pmenta , __ ,
GietS rirst l rize Afrlca calling at the principal ports, to the Lmted Kingdom are expected ! Attorney - General Kennedy 

Thence they will go to t’eylon, Strait ' to total 84,625 tons. For November, Electedin Dublin; Slight 
A userai in and Fii; The the bookings totalled 68,000 tons: De- n ... ^ y. **nghiTrXrs wm arrive at E^qnimnit, =ember, 141,000 tons; January, 57.000 ! Republican Gam.

June 21 and will stay there twelve tons, and February, 36,000 tons, 
delays, while the battleships will put in, "*

identical period at Vancouver and 
The entire squadron will

Massa-
over 5 SERIOUSLY HURT

news-
No Deaths From C. P. R. 

Wreck in Ontario Likely 
to Result.

' some
Question o£ Elections. scene.

of princess pine, had been thrown into the pond or had been blown in. The 
pine is used to decorate graves, but the dye was deadly to the goldfish. The 
fish, born gold, died green.

among
ing

Wire Briefs |Whether the election will come to 
at all. howevet, is for the momentpass

a question as much in the cloûds as is 
the date for the possible appeal to the

Oct. 27—LeeLos Angeles,
Moore, New York, lightweight 
boxer and formerly one of Jack 
Dempsey’s sparring partners, 
struck a nr severely injured by an 
automobile here yesterday.

people.
The Government has yet to learn 

how the new policy foreshadowed at 
Plymouth will be received by the partv 
organizations throughout the country, 
and what hope it has of getting the 

— support of its constituencies.
Opinions differ as to the impression 

made on the party delegates who lis
tened to the speeches at Plymouth, 
some reports say that they created 
much uneasiness, others that the 
declarations of the Premier and the 
Chancellor were well received.

Conservatives Decide.

This divergence is sufficiently ex-1 
plained by the well known fact that the , 
Conservative party is in no wise un- j 
animons on the protection question, 
and it is yet to be seen how faq^Mr. 
Baldwin can influence those followers ; 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) 1

throng the hillsides of Courtenaywas

Athens, Oct. 27—A semi-offi
cial communication issued today 
says all the remaining rebels among 
the provincial troops who mutin
ied early this week have now sur
rendered.

Panama, Oct. 27.—The British 
tank steamer Agwistone, which 
went aground at Gamboa in the 
recent storm, lia. been refloated 
and lias proceeded to Cristobal.

Omalm, Oct. 27—Corn buskers 
are demanding 10 per cent, of 
market price of corn for husking 
and are making $8 to $10 a day. 
The pre-war wage was $2 to $3 a 
day.

!

afternoon.

FREE STATER WINS
:

j Insane Woman Boston, Oct. 27.—Di grams -------
Picks Locks; Away Dr. F. G. Banting, Canadian physician 

______ recently with Dr. J. J. R. MacLeod London, Oct. 27.—Canadian bacon 
won first prize at the National Farm
ers’ Dairy Show in London today. In 
the class for colonial bacon, where all 
the Dominions were represented by ex
hibits, the Canadian bacon won the 
first prize, going to Gunns, Ltd., To
ronto.

! awarded the Nobel Prize for medicine 
Worcester, Oct. 27. Despite the Vl8~ j reason of his discovery of insulin,

! ilance of attendants of the Worcester (}ec]arc that, “he Is hurt” because Dr.
! State Hospital, where she was sup- Charles H. Best, whom he acknow- 
I posed to be under close surveillance, as co-discoverer, was not named

Mrs. Mildred Demo, 24 years old, of jn the award. The messages were made 
Boston, picked the locks on two doors lpublic yesterday by Dr. E. P. Joslyn, 
and escaped. Hospital officials sa> «peaking at the Harvard Medical 
that she had escaped from severa. Scll()ol
other state institutions. “I ascribe to Best an equal share in

the discovery of insulin,” Dr. Banting’s 
telegram to Dr. Joslyn read “and T am 

—, hurt that he is not acknowledged, I
In Breach Lase will share with him in it always.’

! ______ j Another message sent to Dr. Best,
I New York Oct. 27—A jury in the who spoke at the Harvard meeting, Says HymilS Are 
; Brooklyn Supreme Court has awarded , yesterday, sa.d:- You are with me in j r f <2 • -J
; Orlando B Salisbury, 59-year-old|my share, always. | UaUSC Ol OUlClue
; druggist, one dollar in his $50,000 ; * 1 ! .
breach of promise suit against Miss Manitoba to HaVC I ,??rtfo7d’ ,Co,nn” "7~ Ppri\°ni<d
Clara L Bentzen, 56. Salisbury testi- X ^ i religion Inspired by the sentiment m
fled at the trial that he had remained OCOtS F FCC LnUrCfl such hymns as “When the Roll Is
single from 1911 to 1920, because of her   Called up Yonder I’ll be There, .snd
promise to wed him. She denied the Winnipeg, Man., Oct 27.—Their ‘‘Thel'e, WU1 lle Glory for île,” lias
allegation. numbers swelled bv the large influx bff" the cause of an increase of sui-

of Highland settlers into Canada, mem- ?>des and insanity, I>.
Ibers of the Free Church of Scotland Roberts of Montreal, declared in ad
met recently and formed a Winnipeg dressing the delegates to a conference
branch of that organization. here of men who are considering en-

The meeting was addressed by the tering the ministry. ,... , n . n . *„ai.rePfI
Rev. Kenneth Cameron, of Stornoway; under the ausp.ces of the Seminary V m.lsor. Ont, Oct ^-Arraqfned 
the Rev. A. M. Renwlck, of Dumber- of New England. on a charge of attempted murder in
ton and John MacDonald elder, of During the great war ho said tins Sandwich, Mrs. Elizabeth \\ atson, 25,,
Glasgow, representing the Free Church, increase was stopped for a time hut was given her freedom yesterday when j 
who have been touring Canada to unite is again on the increase. herhusband, Proctor Watson, tes tiled
the members of that church who now ‘This shows that a man needs some- that lie had given his wife the revolt er \V inn peg ...
residen t™ «unty ît is likejy that thing to think of besides himself,” and invited her to fixe two shots at Montre,. . .
a minister may be sent from Scotland said Dr. Roberts. “It is the duty of ,,m. Mrs Watson did as she was told M- .Mm
next May to take charge of the new the church to provide that ‘something but her aim was poor and Watsons liahtax ..
congregation. else.’ ”■ ”"rts wcre mlnor

Boy of Seven Has
3,500 Mile Journey

■Brussels, Oct. 27.—Agreements 
to resume wrork have been signed 
with the occupational 
by eighteen mine owners in the 
Ruhr, according to official infor
mation.

Dusseldorf, Oct. 27.—The rioting 
at Bochum, which has hitherto 
been relatively free from sucli dis
orders. was declared by officials to 
have been inspired by outside agi
tators.

I Dublin, Oct. 27.—Attorney General 
Hugh Kennedy won by a plurality of 
more than 12,000 the by election to 

; the Dail to fill the vacancy in the 
; South Dublin district, the result of 
which was announced last night. Ha 
received 25,676 votes against 11,502 for 
Mr. O’Mullin, the Republican candi
date.

Tills constituency covers the whole 
weather has been fair over the ! of j)ubIin City south of the Llffey and 
Dominion and for the most part I includes the most fashionable quarters 
rn°L as well as the worst slums. The figures

Forecasts!— 1 show no important change of opinion
hut indicate a slight Republican im
provement, attributed to intensive or
ganization and the influence of the hre- 

westerly winds, fresh to strong ^ . s(r;be among the political prison-
during the day, fair and too! today 
and tomorrow, local frosts at night.

Gulf and North Shore—Norther
ly to northwesterly winds, fresh to 
strong during the day. fair and 
cold today and

New England—Fair tonight and I 
Sunday. Little change in temper- I 
ature, frost tonight. Moderate to j Ing of the senate last night. Sir Ed- 
fresh northerly winds, becoming , mtmd Walker was elected bv a decided 
variable. I majority to the chancellorship of the

Toronto, Oct. 27—Temperatures : University of Toronto. The new
I-owcst ! chancellor will fill the place made 

Highest during ' vacant through the death of Sir Wra. 
Sa. m. yesterday night Meredith. The appointment is an in- 

1 terim one, subject to final approval at 
j the elections in next September. The 
position of '-nancelhir is an honorary 
appointment. Sir Edmund is presi
dent of the Canadian Bank of Hum- 
mere»

authorities an
Victoria
then go to San Francisco, after which 
the light cruisers will steam around 

The successful cxliibiit in this class South America, calling nt the chief sea- 
compared favorably with the bacon in i ports. In the meantime the battle ] 
any other class at the exhibition and ! cruisers will pass through the Panama 
thus demonstrated that Canada can | Canal, and after a visit to Jamaica will 
compete in the most critical market arrive at Halifax on August 5, remain- 
when the right type of bacon hog is jng there ten days. A fourteen days’ 
bred or. the farm. stay will be made at Quebec, beginning,

August 18, and Nova Scotia or New
foundland will be visited from Septem
ber 4 to 17. The battle cruisers will 
afterwards rejoin the light cruiser 
division and the squadron will make' 
home ports on September 26.

London, Oct. 27.—(Canadian Press). | 
__A majority of the thousand passen
gers who sailed for Quebec and Mont
real aboard the Doric yesterday were 
emigrants. A part of 100 in the care of 
the Salvation Army included 
year old boy, Stanley O’Dell, who is 
traveling alone 3,500 miles from his | 
home in Jersey to his uncle in Halifax, j

Runs Train
His Cab in Flames,

Bridgeport, Ct., Oct. 27.—With the I 
woodwork of the engine cab of train ; 
No. 65, Springfield to New York, in , 
flames as the train approached the 
freight yards here, Engineer Mooney of 
Springfield stuck to his throttle and 
brought the train into the station. 1 he 
engine was uncoupled and live steam 

used to put out the flames.

Synopsis :—Pressure is general
ly above the normal over the con
tinent and highest over British 
Columbia and in Ontario. The !

I
!a seven

Man, 59, Gets $1

Dublin, Oct. 27.—The Dublin 
port workers, by a vote of 687 to 
415, yesterday voted against ac
cepting the Government’s proposal 
to settle their dispute with their 

ployers by a wage reduction of 
one shilling a day.

Fair and Cool.
Maritime—Northerly to north

ern

ASKEDHERTOSHOOT ! Sir Edmund Walker
Named Chancellor

Toronto, Oct. 17—At a special meel.-

Belfast, Oct. 27.—The hunger 
strike movement among political 
prisoners in Ireland has spread to 
Ulster. Hunger strikes are reported 
among this class of people in the 
Belfast jail, on the internment ship 
Argenta, at Larne and among the 
internes in Londonderry.

Paris, Oct. 27.—The internation
al conference that is to discuss the 
status pf Tangier and the sur
rounding country opens at the for
eign office today. The Britlsn dele
gates are Sir Malcolm Robertson, 
British diplomatic representative 
at Tangier, and Gerald Villiers, 
ol the London foreign office.

tomorrow
Richard Windsor Man Testifies Wife 

Fired at Him at His 
Invitation.

Railway Strikers
Causing Terror !

was

Body of Steinmetz
Is Lying In State

The conference

Warsaw, Oct. 27.—The partial rail
way strike continued today, with the 
Government able to maintain a few 
express and freight trains for the 
veyance of food. These trains were 
manned by soldiers.

The strike appears to be most serious 
at Krakow, where the strikers are re
ported to be committing acts of ter
rorism and sabotage.

Schenectady, N. Y., Oct. 27.—The 
Jkody of Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz, elec
trical wizard, who died yesterday, will 
lie in state at his home today. On 
Monday afternoon after private fun
eral services, the body will be interred 
in Vale cemetery in the heart of the 
city.

44con- 78Victoria
36 28
32 26
54 36
60 38
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In St. John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tlmes-SUr. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise In Its 
Columns.

ïz«i(z

! Do You Know
Roclcwood Park, St John’s pleasure 
ground, was started in 1894.
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Weather Report

Memorial to Roosevelt

Safety Pin In Babe s 
Throat; “Doc” Gets It

New York, Qet 27.—When Gene, 
the 1$-months-old daughter of J. 
Gohossey of J00 S^xon road, Quin
cy, cried continuously for no ap
parent reason, the parents sent for 
Dr. Michael Sweeney, who was un
able to discover any trace of dls-

As the child was evidently in 
pel*» the physicien ordered. It to 
the Quincy City Hospital for an 
X-ray examination. This disclosed 
an open safety pin in the child's 
vocal chords.

Dr. Joseph Harkins, throat spe
cialist, removed the pin without an 
opération. The pin had lain In such 
a position that every time the child 
breathed the point had entered the 
throat.

Editor Dead; 14-Year 
Son “Carries On”

Chicago, Oct. 27.—The Wauconda 
Leader came out on time this week. 
Except for a two column head tell
ing of the death of John P. Blanch, 
the editor and owner, the paper had 
its usual run of news, and as the 
copies come from the press, 14-year- 
old Francis Blanck folded and ad
dressed them.

Me had set some of the type, read 
proof, written the news and super
intended the printing.

“My father did all that,” he said, 
“and I did it too, except the lino
typing. The paper had to come out; 
my father would have wanted H.”

Francis also attended school.
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